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Abstract

Introduction: Early intervention conceived as a program for young infants and toddlers
with developmental needs and their families, how early intervention practice establishes
family participation in the service process - from referral, evaluation, Individualized Family
Service Plan (IFSP) meeting, to service delivery - was considered in this article. Employing
disability studies perspectives, the study contends that although families have gained
legal rights for family participation in the law, the requirements do not guarantee the
quality of family participation. Using a qualitative case study approach, this study looked
at both participation and perceptions of families in the early intervention service process
in the metropolitan area of the US.

Case description: Three families’ experience in the process of early intervention was
observed, and how these parents reflect on their participation in the development of early
intervention service planning and delivery was examined through in-depth interviews.

Discussion and evaluation: Findings showed that the families’ participation varied by
service providers. The disparity resulted from variable availability, competency levels, and
approaches of individual service providers during the service process. In addition, early
intervention professionals who are bounded by the requirements in a professional
bureaucracy, including the procedural requirements, often impinge on the quality of
family participation and limit families’ opportunities for quality service provision.

Conclusions: The paper suggests rethinking about how the practice can be implemented.

Keywords: Qualitative case study; Disability studies; Parent participation; Early intervention
Background
Over two decades ago, a special program for young infants and toddlers with develop-

mental delays and disabilities - early intervention - was incepted in the United States.

In the ensuing 25 years, one of the program’s imperative principles has been to foster

young children’s learning within the context of families as indispensable members in

their lives (Dunst et al. 1991). With a belief that the child spends most of his or her

time within the unit of the family, ‘families have the opportunity to provide the greatest

influence on a child’s developing competence’ (Bruder, 2000a, p. 108). In employing

this principle in practice, the importance of the family unit extended to a further func-

tional practice, i.e., family-centered practice. The underlying principle of family-

centered practice is ‘viewing the [whole] family as the primary unit of service delivery’
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(Wehman and Gilkerson, 1999, p. 138). Family-centered policies propose that rather

than focusing on ‘the child’ alone, ‘the family’ becomes the service beneficiary and active

deviser of service delivery. Thus, the family has a central role in determining, develop-

ing, and making decisions about the services (Garcia et al. 2000. As such, the whole

family has an equal status to the service provider in early intervention (Gallagher et al.

2004). In addition, early intervention program suggests families to acquire and build

the necessary competence for furthering development of their children with disabilities

and their family as a unit (Bailey et al. 2012; Bruder, 2010). For instance, families need

to acquire information and advance their knowledge concerning available early inter-

vention services and choices. In so doing, families are able to ‘recognize their central

and long-term roles in the lives of their children with special needs’ (Gallagher et al.

2004, p. 5). Thus, both an equal, active status and partnership and an empowerment of

the family’s competency are key family-centered approaches.

In order to put this principle of a family-centered approach in practice, a legislative

effort was made in the US: the Individualized Family Service Plan (IFSP). The IFSP

‘theoretically (a) shows that early intervention is concerned with the whole family and

(b) results from a family-centered process of identifying child and family strengths and

needs and deciding on intervention priorities’ (McWilliam et al., 1998, p. 69). Thus, the

completion of IFSP requirements provides a foundation for family-centered early inter-

vention services to children and families within the unit of family. This definition of

family-centered early intervention includes an enforcement of parent participation in

all aspects of early intervention practices grounded in the law (Wehman and Gilkerson,

1999). More explicitly, ‘parents’ active participation in the IFSP process [became] a goal

of family-centered approaches’ (Minke and Scott, 1995, p. 344), and in effect, the com-

pletion of the IFSP requirements denotes that the family actively participated in the

process of early intervention service planning and delivery. Legitimately, therefore,

family-centered early intervention has also been accomplished via the family’s active

participation in the IFSP procedure and requirements.

Keeping in mind that family participation is an important principle in delivering

family-centered early intervention, it is necessary to review what constitutes a quality

family participation. A review of the literature identified two arguments: (a) successful

collaboration, partnership, or relationship between families and service providers and

(b) professionals’ understanding families’ culture or cultural reciprocity.

In the literature, it is a common principle that the early intervention system is built

on the notion of interdependence and collaboration among professionals and families

(Dinnebeil and Rule, 1994; Gallagher et al. 1994; James and Chard, 2010; Minke and

Scott, 1995; Vohs, 1998; Ziviani et al. 2011). For example, Minke and Scott (1995) in-

vestigated 12 different early intervention programs to examine how parents and profes-

sionals work together using family-centered models. The results showed that some

professionals were doubtful about parents’ skills in making decisions. As a result, the

study suggested that parental assertiveness and control should be upheld by early inter-

vention practitioners through building supportive relationships. Moreover, Dinnebeil

and Rule (1994) found variables that positively and negatively affect collaboration based

on their study of 20 parents and 30 professionals, using two structured interview proto-

cols consisting of both open- and close-ended questions. In particular, many parents in

the study stressed the importance of interpersonal skills and relationships with
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professionals in collaboration, in addition to establishing rapport with the family. In

addition, Zhang et al. (1999) conducted three case studies on three families who partic-

ipated in an early intervention program and found that early intervention services

should consider an individual family’s context, e.g., strengths and resources. Using sur-

vey and open-ended questionnaires with 248 parents via a mail-in process, Wehman

and Gilkerson (1999) also investigated parent perceptions of the benefits, barriers, and

improvements needed in the current early intervention system and suggested that ‘a

collaborative partnership between parents and professionals implies a balance of power

between families and service providers [italics added]’. (p. 149). Finally, Summers et al.

(2005) defined ‘family-professional partnerships as mutually supportive interactions

between families and professionals, which focus on meeting the needs of children and

families with competence, commitment, equality, positive communication, respect and

trust [italics added]’ (p. 49). Thus, the level of collaboration, partnership, and relation-

ship is one mode used to show family participation in the field (see also Kontos and

Diamond, 2002; Mahoney and Filer, 1996; McWilliam et al., 1995; Sontag and Schacht,

1994).

Additionally, the practice must also be culturally responsive to individual families and

there should be a reciprocal understanding by families of the culture of the field

(Garcia et al. 2000; Harry et al. 1999; Kalyanpur and Harry, 1999). Studies have argued

that the dominant culture in the mainstreamed community inhibit parent-professional

partnerships. For example, Harry et al. (1999) studied seven different families from

non-mainstreamed culture and their notion of independence in planning services for

their child with disabilities. The findings suggested that families contextualized the idea

of their child’s independence within their cultural context, i.e., a non-mainstreamed

context. The authors confirmed that ‘culturally appropriate practices’ have been posi-

tioned within a dominant, mainstreamed setting and suggested that practitioners be

flexible and self-reflective when working with families. Garcia et al. (2000) also studied

seven mothers of children with communication disabilities who were Spanish speakers

of Mexican origin. They found that the participants had different perceptions and be-

liefs about language disabilities and language acquisition from those of professionals.

Rooted in sociocultural theory, the authors contended that the concept of family-

centered practices in early intervention must be based on ‘respect for and acceptance

of each family’s ethnicity, culture, language and worldviews’ (p. 90). Therefore, it is

imperative for service providers to understand what type of cultural context and belief

they bring to families who are unfamiliar with the culture of special education (e.g., the

legal process, required paperwork, etc.). By and large, ‘culture … enables individual

performance’ (Artiles, 2003, p. 191). That is, a true understanding of each individual’s

culture will enable quality family participation.

The literature also describes a persistent lack of quality, active parent participation in

early intervention. Regardless of researchers’ attempts to render a perfect vision of

family participation (Dinnebeil et al. 1999; Kontos and Diamond, 2002; Mahoney and

Filer, 1996; McNaughton, 1994; McWilliam et al., 1995; Summers et al., 1990; Summers

et al., 2005; Wehman and Gilkerson, 1999; Zhang et al. 1999), the literature attests that

there has been limited progress delivering this notion in practice. Early intervention in

the United States is overly controlled by federal legislation and its requirements. Special

education policy and practice is embedded in unique cultural values and assumptions
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(Kalyanpur and Harry, 1999). In effect, early intervention as a special education pro-

gram is required to follow a bureaucratic structure that is driven and complied with by

law, such as the use of IFSP documents and other related procedures. However, these

procedural requirements do not always enhance the outcome of children and students

with disabilities. ‘Paperwork and bureaucracy were necessary but constant distractions

for parents and service coordinators’ (Dinnebeil et al. 1999, p. 232). Particularly, service

providers ‘often prefer to abide by the letter, not the spirit, of the law so that parent

participation is more “compliance than communication”’ (Kalyanpur and Harry, 1999,

p. 25; see also Bailey, 2001). Driven by legal compliance, therefore, questions arise

regarding the quality of parent-professional collaboration in early intervention practice.

Although legislation guarantees legal rights of parent participation, those requirements

do not always yield the quality of parent-professional collaboration. As a result,

these legal requirements have affected the quality of parent participation as families’

participation in early intervention is given less priority than complying with required

documents and other related procedures.

As a former classroom teacher in an early intervention program, I frequently encoun-

tered occasions in which I had to participate in and organize meetings with parents

and go through an official procedure, such as sharing a testing report, monitoring pro-

gress, making transitions to a different placement in order to qualify and provide ser-

vices for children and families. At numerous meetings, I have observed an unbalanced

relationship between families and service providers. On the one hand, administrators

and early intervention professionals behave as more knowledgeable, experienced

experts who know what works best for children and families. On the other hand,

families are also knowledgeable experts concerning what they and their child who is

labeled as disabled need. Yet, they are situated with unfamiliar individuals from a

school administration who subtly or overtly hold an authoritative position and are

pushed to select the best fit for the professionals. Regardless of their agreement or

disagreement with opinions, families commonly fine-tune their needs and follow

professionals’ suggestions in the controlled setting of the meeting surrounded by

numerous, knowledgeable professionals. As one of the early intervention team

members, I became interested in how families contend with these situations, how

they engage in their work with professionals, and how they feel in these controlled

atmospheres. In effect, I began to look at examining participation and perceptions of

parents when accessing early intervention services while working with their service

providers and/or professionals.
Disability studies framework

Disability studies emerged as a vehicle for critically examining the construction and

function of the category ‘disability’, which has dominated the academic literature in the

field of education (Linton, 1998). Most importantly, disability studies explores the crit-

ical categorical divisions, such as normal versus abnormal and disabled versus abled,

that have come to be treated as ‘natural’ in contemporary society. Among them, one of

the most common binaries is delineating the normal and the abnormal to pigeonhole

people with and without disabilities, especially in the field of education. For instance,

binary thinking readily separates students into categories and, consequently, demarcates
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educational practices for students with different needs by generating a new educational

system, special education. Because of the students’ labeled identity that was constructed

by categorical thinking, ‘society has a responsibility to address them’ and their ‘prob-

lems’ via different educational practices and structures (p. 138). Considering these pop-

ulations as vulnerable and powerless, traditional educators have conceptualized that

these students should receive more ‘appropriate’ special educational services apart from

the general education population to ‘appropriately’ learn and be successful in leading

independent lives.

Looking through the lens of disability studies, policymakers or experts also place dis-

ability in a categorical position (Bejoian and Reid, 2005). For instance, their assumption

is that typically developing children are ‘able’ to do certain, ‘appropriate’ tasks while

children with disabilities are ‘unable’ to do them. Similarly, the common thinking in

education considers that families of children with disabilities are unable to do certain

things that families of children developing typically are able to do when accessing edu-

cation for their child. Thus, professionals are necessary for those families of children

with disabilities to provide support in navigating the educational system and success-

fully caring for their children. Guided by this perspective, the present study troubled

the common thinking concerning how families of children with disabilities are viewed

as powerless and vulnerable individuals in practice albeit legislation’s intention.

In addition to Disability Studies, Skrtic’s (1991a/1991b) critical approach toward spe-

cial education was employed as a complementary theoretical framework. In describing

‘the special education paradox’, Skrtic (1991b) claimed that the policies, practices, and

grounding assumptions of the special education system are generally driven by the

current bureaucratic school organizational structure and specialized professional

culture which does not necessarily help meet our social goals of carrying out individu-

alized, equitable education for students with disabilities. Rather, these school organiza-

tions and professional practices uphold and maintain the current school structures and,

if any, school failures, which inhibit attending to the needs of individuals, while merely

categorizing and stigmatizing those with different needs.

According to Skrtic (1991b), the law and its requirements were initially created to

carry out individualized and creative services by professionals and practitioners, but it

has failed to adhere to its original intent and, in effect, sustains a professional bureau-

cracy. Therefore, the biggest problem in special education is that the law generally

overlooks its initial purpose while it reinforces a bureaucratic configuration in practice.

These lawful requirements merely intensify bureaucratic means, especially formalized

procedures (e.g., IEPs and IFSPs) and/or rationalized programs, such as inclusive set-

tings, rather than carefully considering students and their individualized needs.

From Skrtic’s (1991a, 1991b) perspective on the special education system, this study

contended that policy, especially the IFSP requirements, is a product of beliefs that are

derived from political parties and their use of knowledge and dominant discourse.

Hence, the IFSP process that supposedly exemplifies parent participation procedures

and family-centered practices does not necessarily involve parents but positions them

as ‘others’. Because neither the policy nor its requirements necessarily reflect the voices

and needs of parents, the IFSP procedures of early intervention simply intensify bur-

eaucratic means with ‘formalized procedures’. By drawing on Skrtic’s (1991a, 1991b) in-

stitutional and organizational perspectives, this study deconstructed the meaning of the
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law and its procedural requirements that are imposed on families of children with

disabilities.
The research

Driven by legal compliance, questions remain regarding whether and how early inter-

vention practice establishes family participation for children with disabilities and their

families. Using a disability studies framework, my belief is that ‘although parents gain

legal access to the process, legislation does not guarantee the quality of collaboration

between parents and professionals’ (Valle and Aponte, 2002, p. 474) but rather limits

and places parents in a disadvantaged position (Harry, 1992; Valle and Aponte, 2002)

and consequently results in less quality family participation in practice. Therefore, a

study is needed to closely examine how families go through the legal process of early

intervention and interact with their service providers and to carefully listen to the

voices of families throughout the process in an attempt to note the quality of the

family’s early intervention participation. In this way, both families and service providers

would be able to better examine the problems in the system and consequently gain

insight into possible ways that future practice could be further developed.

This study examined the ways that a group of families engage in the process of early

intervention services for their children and how these parents reflect on their engage-

ment in the development of early intervention service planning and delivery (e.g., refer-

ral, entry, testing and evaluations, meetings, decision-makings, actual service receiving,

etc.). The following research questions guided the study: (a) How do families interact

and participate with professionals in the process of accessing early intervention service?

(b) How do families reflect on the process of early intervention service while working

with their service providers? In studying family participation, my assumption was that

professionals’ positions of power and the bureaucracy influenced the quality of families’

participation and their work with professionals while accessing and receiving early

intervention services for their children.
Case description
Research design

There has been a range of studies that deconstructed the meaning of parent-

professional partnerships and suggested ways to better build a collaborative, shared re-

lationship (Bailey, 2001; Dinnebeil et al. 1999; Garcia et al. 2000; Harry, 1992; Harry

et al. 1999; Kalyanpur and Harry, 1999; Minke and Scott, 1995; Vohs, 1998). However,

although the problem has been acknowledged, it has been examined in the field in very

limited ways. There has been little research conducted to closely look at relationships,

positions of each group, and detailed interactions between families and early intervention

professionals. Thus, a study was needed which heeded the interactions and voices of fam-

ilies in this relationship with their service providers by examining each step of the process

from gaining access to early intervention services throughout service receiving.

In an attempt to examine families’ detailed participation and perceptions in early

intervention, this study used a qualitative case study design. Miller (1998) claimed that

a theory of research, in other words, the researcher’s theoretical framework, provides a

powerful rationale for a methodological approach in a study. By undertaking Miller’s
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assertion, my theoretical orientation generated the methodological approach of using a

qualitative case study. From a disability studies perspective, this study intended to look

at both what happens and how families reflect on the process of early intervention ser-

vices while deconstructing the relationship with service providers and the meaning of

the law and its procedural requirements. Because a case study allows closely observing

happenings and listening to participants and their perspectives via in-depth interview-

ing, the methodological approach of a case study was a good epistemological fit and

served the purpose of this study. Because families go through and perceive early inter-

vention services within their contextual situation, a qualitative case study helped each

family’s position and voice to be examined within the context of their individual cir-

cumstances (Bogdan and Biklen, 2003).
Participants

Because my intention was to discover, understand, and gain insight from a particular

group of individuals, the study selected a sample from which the most can be learned

(Merriam, 1998). After contacting early intervention agencies and service providers,

hospitals, and a parent group site in the New York City metropolitan area that consists

of diverse populations with distinctive social characteristics, such as ethnicity, race,

class, language, and disability, several families who would fit into ‘the case’ were se-

lected. Within ‘the case’ that the study delineated, the sample of the families was par-

ents of children who have recently entered the early intervention system. The families

had a child from birth to age 3 who was referred to early intervention evaluation and

service by the parent or the hospital personnel. Because the study aimed to look at how

parents engage in early intervention from the very beginning, my aim was to find fam-

ilies who were at the very earliest stage of establishing early intervention services at the

time of recruitment. In that way, the entry process of early intervention as early on as

possibly could be examined.

Fewer than ten parents responded to the study’s invitation and only half of them fit

into ‘the case’ that was delineated above. Those parents who did not fit into the case

had already gone through the early intervention service process or did not qualify for

any early intervention service after their evaluation process. Some parents felt that the

study required an intensive involvement and decided not to participate. Therefore, the

total number of participants in this study was three families. All three families were

recruited from an online parent group site. All the families were provided with an

informed consent that described their rights in the study’s participation, e.g., asking

questions, withdrawing from the study, etc. The pseudonyms below were chosen by the

familiesa.
Nora and her family

Nora and her family were from a white, middle-class, and educated background. Nora

has two daughters, who were 2.5 years old and 3 months old at the time of recruitment.

Her younger daughter, Ruby, was referred for early intervention due to hypotonia,

which is a condition of low muscle tone. Nora’s family received physical and occupa-

tional therapies after entering early intervention.
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Lily and her family

Lily was a mother of two boys, who were 3 years old and 4 months old, at the time of

recruitment. Lily was from a white, middle-class, and educated family, and her second

child, Malcolm, was referred to early intervention. During the first week after his birth,

Lily reported that Malcolm had a stroke and later found that he also had colic and

hypertonia, which is a condition marked by an abnormal increase in muscle tension

and a reduced ability of a muscle to stretch. Lily’s family received early intervention ser-

vices in the disciplines of physical and occupational therapies, special instruction,

speech and feeding services, and vision therapy.
KYSb and her family

KYS was a mother of two children, a boy (FYS) who was 30 months old and a girl

(AYS) who was 3 months old girl, at the time of recruitment. Both children were born

prematurely and received early intervention services, including physical and occupa-

tional therapies, special instruction, and speech therapies. KYS and her educated,

middle-class family members, identified themselves as ethnic minorities - Asian and

Central American. Both AYS and FYS had been exposed to Chinese and Spanish as

well as English as a primary language spoken at home.
Data

This study looked at both families’ participation and perceptions in the process of early

intervention services. The data concerning parent participation were obtained via

observation and document review (e.g., IFSP record). The data regarding parent

perceptions were collected by means of individual in-depth interviews. Thus, this re-

search utilized three different methods in collecting data: observation, interview, and

document analysis.
Observations

A total of four tofive observations, including one evaluation process, one IFSP meeting,

and at least two occasions of service delivery, occurred throughout the data collection

period for each participant. Each generally took approximately 45 to 60 min per obser-

vation given that the length of evaluation, meeting, and service receiving generally does

not exceed 1 to 1.5 h. The first observation involved an assessment and evaluation pro-

cedure at home or center. The second observation occurred at the first IFSP meeting

of families which included professionals, service providers, and an official from the

New York City Early Intervention Regional Office. Third and fourth observations took

place during the service delivery process of early intervention.

As an ‘observer as participant’, the researcher ‘observe[d] and interact[ed] closely

enough with members … without participating in those activities constituting the core

of group membership’ (Adler and Adler, 1994, p. 380). Because this study intended to

examine how families were situated in the process of early intervention service, the in-

teractions and conversations between the families and their service providers were de-

tailed during the observations instead of hindering the interactions via the researcher’s

participation. The researcher introduced herself to all the members present at the scene

and made them aware of her presence. Yet, the researcher did not participate in or
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express her personal opinions in their conversations or activities; rather, the researcher

took notes and remained inactive and unobtrusive throughout observations. In

addition, observation served ‘to provide some knowledge of the context or to provide

specific incidents, behaviors, and so on that can be used as reference points for subsequent

interviews’ (Merriam, 1998, p. 96). Given that observation was carried out before interview-

ing the families, observing the context especially enabled the researcher to note a descriptive

part of the happenings and enlighten ideas for the following interviews.

Field notes recorded the description of the participants and setting, the conversa-

tions, detailed description of particular events, especially ones that depicted a relation-

ship between families and professionals and behaviors or responses of families and

professionals to those events (Bogdan and Biklen, 2003). Taking into consideration my

position as an ‘observer as participant’ (Adler and Adler, 1994), the description of my

own behaviors, actions, and, if any, conversations throughout the observations were

included to note their possible effect in my field notes (Bogdan and Biklen, 2003;

Merriam, 1998). Additionally, reflective researcher’s notes were supplemented immedi-

ately after each observation (Bogdan and Biklen, 2003; Emerson et al. 1995).
Interviews

A series of four in-depth interviews, including one initial interview, two follow-up in-

terviews, and one final interview, was also carried out. An interview length was 30 to

120 min per session which varied by the purpose of the interview. The initial interview

primarily focused on building rapport with families; thus, the overall format of the first

interview was relatively unstructured and open ended (Fontana and Frey, 1994;

Merriam, 1998). The next set of interviews obtained the data that was central to the

study. Some more and/or less-structured questions were prepared to explore the details

of family participation in early intervention (Merriam, 1998). This set of interviews

took place on at least two occasions: i) after the first IFSP meeting and ii) during the

service delivery of early intervention within the first 6-month period. The final follow-

up interview mostly focused on examining family reflections on the ‘meaning’ of early

intervention participation/engagement (Seidman, 1998).

Each interview was voice recorded upon obtaining the consent of participants. Tran-

scription followed shortly after the interview. Both selective transcription (or an inter-

view log; see Merriam, 1998) and complete transcription (Dyson and Genishi, 2005)

were used. The transcription was also sent to the parents to ensure their agreement on

the collected data (Lather, 1986).
IFSP document review

The IFSP document showed the perspectives of the professionals and the ways that

they officially represented their position, communicated, and interacted with families

(Bogdan and Biklen, 2003). After obtaining consent from the parents, the first IFSP

review was completed after the first IFSP meeting, and the second and the last IFSP

review was done toward the end of the data collection, approximately 6 months after

the family’s entry into early intervention. These data were triangulated in answering the

research questions (Merriam, 1998).
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Reflective notes

Additionally, reflective researcher’s notes were used to bring another dimension to the

analysis. As an educated, middle-class qualitative researcher of Asian background, I

brought in my own assumptions concerning social interactions of two groups, espe-

cially employing disability studies perspectives, into the study. It is clear that these

assumptions influenced the viewpoint of the observation and interview, and it was im-

portant to be conscious of them. Because ‘people come into interactions by assuming

situational identities that increase their own self-conceptions’, the observation was

shaped by who I am and what type of identities I perform (Angrosino and Mays de

Perez, 2001, p. 689). As Fine (1998) argued, it is imperative to note ‘how we [as re-

searchers] are in relation with the contexts we study and with our informants, under-

standing that we are all multiple in those relations…. [and] how these “relations

between” get us “better” data’ (p. 135). My reflective notes thus served to understand,

decode my multiple identities and positionality, and be aware of my self-conception as

a researcher in the data analysis process.
Data analysis

The first phase of analysis proceeded during the data collection while the entry to early

intervention took place. Throughout the entry stage, including referral, evaluation, and

the IFSP meeting, data analysis was completed to guide the subsequent data collection

as well as to identify preliminary themes among the data (Bogdan and Biklen, 2003).

While compiling field notes and transcriptions from each stage, my reflective notes

guided what the next data collection activity should observe, ask, or search for. During

this analysis phase, significant events that may need to be closely analyzed were noted.

From the data collected from observations, interviews, and document analysis, events

that highlighted parent-professional interventions were underlined. Particular events

were not isolated, but the data was looked over in light of the overall phenomena

throughout the early intervention process. Then, similar threads that were emerging

were located (Bogdan and Biklen, 2003). As suggested by Miles and Huberman (1994),

‘a simple two-level scheme: a more general “etic” level …, and a more specific “emic”

level, close to participants’ categories but nested in the etic codes’ was used (p. 61). Ini-

tially, a list of very general etic-level coding categories from the data, such as interac-

tions, service process events, etc., was established. Then, the categories determining

more specific emic-level codes were generated, including: asking questions, responding

to questions, delivering information, following the rules, etc.

The second phase involved during and after the data collection procedure. While

looking over the events that were initially highlighted during the previous phase, events

that would further convey the complexity of how each parent interacted with profes-

sionals and negotiated the process were selected. A series of back and forth negotia-

tions occurred while adding and removing key events through reading and rereading

the data. Then, through multiple readings of the events, themes or patterns with more

interpretative, inferential codes were identified (Miles and Huberman, 1994). This

phase was built on from common etic and emic codes that were developed during the

first phase of analysis. Bearing in mind these preliminary codes, the data that described

the interactions between the families and the service providers were color coded. For
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example, the codes included the following: formalized interaction, compromised par-

ents, one-sided interaction, undervalued parent participation, etc. This process also in-

cluded examining each family individually as a case. In so doing, some similarities and

differences among the families while going through the service process were found.

Along with this coding process, my thoughts and reflections were kept track of while

engaging in data analysis (Merriam, 1998).

The final phase included compiling the collected data, continuing analytic coding,

evolving in-depth analysis of the entire data, and beginning the writing after the com-

pletion of data collection. A case study that consisted of each family’s significant events

was initially created, and then the main events the study intended to focus on were se-

lected within the coding categories. Repeating the process of revisiting the data, the

findings of the study gradually evolved. In an attempt to increase the trustworthiness of

the study, the parents were asked to read my findings and conclusions during this

phase (i.e., member checks; see Lather, 1986). The parents were able to add more de-

scriptive information about their family members and clarify the service process they

went through by providing more details. By sharing the study’s interpretations with my

colleagues during the phase, this triangulation analysis also helped produce a credible

study.
Findings
Findings are particularly intended for addressing two major research questions: (a)

How did the families engage in the process of early intervention within the context of

their interaction and participation with professionals? (b) How did the families reflect

on their interactions and participation in the process of early intervention service? Be-

cause the questions focused on how the families engaged in and viewed the early inter-

vention process, the findings included the key events that highlight the families’

interactions and participation in the early intervention process from my observation

notes and document analysis supported by the interview data. Findings from each case

are used to exemplify the study’s findings about the families’ engagement and reflection

on their interactions in early intervention.
Family participation and their varying engagement levels in the process

Looking through the process of the families’ early intervention service from the col-

lected data, including observations, interviews, and document analysis, the events that

the families demonstrated varying engagement levels with many early intervention pro-

fessionals were noted. The differing levels were especially notable in the IFSP meeting

process as well as throughout the overall service planning and delivery process with

various practitioners. For example, Nora reflected that their physical therapist was

harder to communicate with while their occupational therapist was really invested in

her work and her clients. Lily recalled that their social worker was not very personable,

but their physical therapist had been an advocate for and interacts well with the family

as shown in my observation notes. According to the parents, one of the reasons for the

difference was the providers’ limited time availability. Both Lily and KYS asserted that

scheduling could affect their participation level with the therapist, and their frustration

with some practitioners had accordingly intensified.
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Among the service providers, in particular, the service coordinator seemed to be

the individual who families were closest to, at least for two parents in this study.

Both Nora and KYS stated that they have a professional and friendly relationship

with their coordinator. Even though the parents related to their coordinators more

closely than to other individuals, they all agreed that the coordinators did not play a

significant role while the actual procedural requirements were carried out, especially

in the IFSP meeting process. Nora reflected that the coordinator was merely the

family’s ‘mailman’ who simply delivers the family’s words to other people. KYS too

reflected,

My relationship with [the service coordinator] is really much more outside of

that … meeting. … Her job is much more bureaucratic and clerical [in the

meeting]. … it really is up to me to speak up and advocate for my children, …

outside of this she may give me strategies.

KYS then added, ‘[Even though the coordinator] is not necessarily very proactive …

[she] know[s] all the rules and she’s the person telling me the rules’. She generally

understood that some services were often dependent on personnel and resources.

As such, ‘[The professionals, including coordinators,] are the people of the in-

siders. As an outsider, I know there are ways of doing things, so I want to look for

the insider’. KYS clearly understood that social resources and parents’ past experi-

ences can influence their conscious or unconscious actions and ultimately early

intervention activities and practices (Nussbaumer, 2012). She implied that her re-

lationship with her coordinator and early intervention professionals are rather

bureaucratic.

Throughout the process of families’ engagement with various professionals and officials,

all parents agreed that the IFSP meeting was especially too rigid with the process. The

process ‘was much more about documenting the conference than discussing the confer-

ence at the meeting’ (Nora). Therefore, these parents requested more understanding

from the officials and professionals. Lily claimed:

I would like for all employees who are in contact with families to have some

training experience where they hear first-hand accounts of what it’s like to realize

that your child is anything other than normal and 100% healthy, …. It’s important

that they recognize that many of us have just emerged from a traumatic experi-

ence … and that we may require more patience and understanding than your

average man on the street.

She added,

Sometimes it seems as though the professionals … don’t really understand how

difficult it is for parents to go through the EI process(es). … I have occasionally

found myself frustrated by a lack of sensitivity about the realities of time constraints

and psychological/emotional and financial resource limitations.

With regard to interactions between families and professionals, KYS concluded,
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The perfect note is being able to convey to the parents that ‘I’m trying to be fair, …

[and] be professional, and yet I understand you and … enough to be able to serve

through your anxieties as parents, from concerns that you have due to their

prematurity, … their medical conditions …’ [However] I think it’s a hard note to

try to strike.

This finding led me to rethink the role of professionals in the early intervention ser-

vice process. Perhaps professionals especially in the IFSP process who are restricted by

rules and regulations may unintentionally limit the scope of families’ participation

throughout the process. As Lily commented, ‘the process … seems to involve a lot of

people - it is bureaucratic’. In that case, the bureaucracy did not positively affect the

quality of the families’ engagement in the service process.

Reflections: the process informed by many requirements

All the families concurred that early intervention is a very bureaucratic system. For in-

stance, a waiver needed to be signed in order for Nora’s family to carry on an evalu-

ation at the hospital she requested. In the IFSP meeting process, the families especially

contended with a professional bureaucracy by adhering to detailed rules and regulations

of the law. For example, one notable incident happened when Nora and her family were

deciding on a service provision agency for Ruby’s early intervention services at their ini-

tial IFSP meeting. The family did not know that a service provision agency needed to

be decided at the meeting. After discovering this fact, they asked if the decision could

be deferred. However, the Early Intervention Official Designee (EIOD) told the parents

that if they wait, the services would be pending, thus suggested to start the services and

to make a switch, if needed, anytime. The official introduced the parents with the idea

that suspending decision-making may result in delaying the services. The parents then ac-

cepted and conformed to what was proposed by the official. When reflecting on this inci-

dent, Nora contended, ‘If there was somebody who should have told us that [rule], … [it]

was our service coordinator’. This comment implied that the coordinator could have better

guided the family in the process. In any case, this decision-making process clearly showed

how a professional bureaucracy was sustained by the official in accordance with the law and

its requirements (Skrtic, 1991b). Nonetheless, Nora was generally content with the outcome

of the meeting. Nora supposed that her family might have to ‘fight for’ services and there-

fore confessed that she ‘kind of ’ downplayed reporting her child’s skills to make sure the ser-

vices are granted. Throughout the process of her interactions with early intervention

officials, Nora understood ‘how one has to advocate one side … [and] negotiate’.

In any event, the parents believed that those constraints are generally exercised by

the professionals; the professionals must be accountable for implementation of the re-

quirements. For example, by saying, ‘I couldn’t say “I don’t accept that” [to the official]’,

KYS admitted that the authority belongs to the official in the early intervention service

process. In a similar vein, Lily also expressed a comparable viewpoint in the following

interview comment:

The parents are granted many rights, but it seems as though it comes as a bit of a

surprise when parents choose to exercise those rights - maybe most don’t? The EI

representatives I’ve come into contact with have seemed a little authoritative.
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In addition, Nora said, ‘if they say no, … we’ll get it ourselves. … [But] I don’t think I

am overdoing it …’ when asked about her prospect regarding an upcoming IFSP meet-

ing. Nora seemed to say that decision-making belongs to the official - whether it is fair

or not - and cannot be revoked by the parent.

KYS understood that these officials are bounded by their superiority in the system.

When asked for both physical and occupational therapies for her daughter’s services,

KYS renounced her decision because of the early intervention rules as stated by the

evaluators. According to KYS, the evaluators said, ‘It’s my professional opinion that she

[AYS] needs [both therapies] … [But] the EIOD would get really [upset] at us if we

were to make that recommendation’. Thus, KYS believed, ‘Professionals who work to-

gether know each other’s quirks. … So [that’s] may be a reflection of those quirks’ and

would not do anything that could cause ‘conflicts between me and my supervisor’.

In the early intervention process, therefore, many requirements particularly juxtaposed

the position between the families and the service providers. Because professionals’ practice

is bounded by many detailed rules and regulations of the law, a professional bureaucracy is

often maintained. As such, officials and professionals in a professional bureaucracy may

unintentionally limit quality service provisions to children and families. Some evidence in

this study showed how the law had limited a quality participation of the families by their

early intervention service providers or officials.
Discussion and evaluation
While zooming in on the interactions and participation of the families in the entry and

delivery process of early intervention services, findings substantiate that a professional

bureaucracy (Skrtic, 1991b) considerably affects the early intervention service process. For

example, especially in the IFSP meeting process with professionals, the officials had a

stronger, more authoritative position while the service coordinator who supposedly should

be their advocate seemed to have a rather insignificant, powerless voice. Furthermore, in

the decision-making process at the meeting, the parents had little control in making any

actual service decision; instead, the officials led and informed the decision for the families

by effecting the law’s requirements.

These findings are consistent with those of other studies presented in the literature

above and further expand the understandings put forth in the literature through a

closer examination of the parent perspectives in two ways. With regard to family-

professional partnership and interaction (research question 1), first of all, this study

showed that the qualities identified as those which advance the relationship between

families and service providers were persistently lacking (Summers et al., 2005). Particu-

larly in the IFSP meeting process, the parents reflected that there was a limited level of

trust, respect, open communication, and equality between the officials and the families.

As Nora recalled, the meeting process was simply documenting than discussing with

families’ needs and concerns. The interaction between the two parties did not present

the qualities the families had expected, thus, a lack of the qualities mentioned in

previous studies persisted (see also Dinnebeil et al. 1999; James and Chard, 2010;

Kontos and Diamond, 2002; Mahoney and Filer, 1996; McNaughton, 1994; McWilliam

et al., 1995; Summers et al., 1990; Wehman and Gilkerson, 1999; Zhang et al. 1999;

Ziviani et al. 2011).
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Then again, the families in this study added more qualities to the existing list. In their

interview, both Lily and KYS professed that they would wish for more emotional and psy-

chological support from early intervention professionals. The families specifically stated

their hope that early intervention professionals could help to ease their emotional struggle

over having a child with disabilities. Thus, they believed that more could be offered by

professionals than simply supplying tangible services for families. Although some past

studies highlighted the importance of care in the relationship between families and service

providers (Brotherson et al., 2010; Wehman and Gilkerson, 1999), this has not been an ex-

tensive view in the literature. This study broadened what ‘care’ connotes from the perspec-

tive of families. In the study, their perception of ‘care’ included emotional care as well as

some practical considerations, such as financial and time constraints that many parents

may struggle with by looking after a child with developmental needs. To some extent, this

study certainly extended and further fortified particular ideas from previous research.

Another distinctive contribution involves the procedural requirements in the early

intervention process (research questions 1 to 2). As purported by early childhood special

education (Bailey, 2001; Bruder, 2000b; Dinnebeil et al. 1999; Mahoney and Filer, 1996;

Wesley et al. 1997) and disability studies scholars (Kalyanpur and Harry, 1999; Valle and

Aponte, 2002), this study suggested that the early intervention procedures for the families

were very much policy driven. The officials usually ensured that all the requirements were

completed and the meeting procedures were properly executed. Some bureaucratic re-

quirements, such as form completion accordingly by due date, were also observed. As

suggested by the studies of Bailey (2001), Dinnebeil et al. (1999), and this study also con-

firmed that the legislation or policy in early intervention overly restrained the process and

consequently distracted the families from further participation in the process. The part of

the family participation requirement is usually carried out by more ‘compliance’ by the

law than ‘communication’ between families and professionals (Kalyanpur and Harry,

1999). In other words, families may have legal rights for their active participation in the

process but are not always offered quality participation (Valle and Aponte, 2002).

Studies in the past mostly claimed that parents were more bounded by policy in deter-

mining the types of services or available resources (Mahoney and Filer, 1996; McWilliam

et al., 1995; Wesley et al. 1997). These studies contended that resource availability deter-

mined by the state and local legislation steered the scope of families’ services in the

process. A similar account was claimed in this study as KYS understood that early inter-

vention services can be dependent on personnel and resources. On the other hand, the

present study explored the types of policy constraints as well as how those constraints op-

erated in the actual process. In the study’s instances, the families were mostly able to ob-

tain needed services and were not necessarily limited by resource availability as discussed

in the previous studies. The families were asked to voice their needs, concerns, and

thoughts in the process; thus, their participation was encouraged by heeding their voice.
Conclusion
Albeit its small sample, this study suggested that more detailed procedural require-

ments inhibited the facet of the families’ decision-making and consequently affected

the ‘quality’ of engagement and interaction with their early intervention professionals.

According to a disability studies’ and Skrtic’s (1991b) viewpoints, the law and its
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procedural requirements were designed to better complete individualized, creative

services by professionals for families of children with disabilities. However, the process

implemented by professionals who are bounded by the requirements in a professional

bureaucracy may lead them to limit quality service provision purposefully or uninten-

tionally to children with disabilities and their families. Thus, bureaucratic procedures

and requirements played a part in the present study; this contention was additionally

seen when those constraints were undertaken by the professionals who were account-

able for the implementation of the policy in practice as examined via the families’

perceptions.
Implications

Implications for practitioners

Findings can be applied to practitioners, including actual service providers, evaluators,

administrators, etc. The study’s findings showed that an over-emphasis on the require-

ments of the law limited families’ quality, individualized participation, and interaction

in early intervention. However, the focus in early intervention should be on the family,

who is intended to be at the center of attention, rather than on the procedure. To bet-

ter achieve this goal, echoing Skrtic’s (1991b) viewpoint, educators should regard the

initial intention of the law and further individualize the procedural process for each

child and family. For example, early intervention professionals should examine the

intention of the early intervention process, especially the IFSP procedure. The law ini-

tially hoped to involve and carefully listen to families in the developmental process of

service accessing, planning, and delivery. Thus, the IFSP process should generate an

opportunity for stakeholders (e.g., families, service providers, administrators) to better

communicate and converse with each other. The IFSP procedure should not merely in-

volve compliance with paperwork but should further individualize services by way of

considering the child and the family’s quality participation.

To do so, first of all, quality includes emotional care, understanding family’s individ-

ual circumstances, and being more knowledgeable about how to interact with families

of children with disabilities. As asserted by Lily, practitioners should be more aware of

the realities of families’ limitations. Professionals should actively listen to families and

deliver a close, personal approach. As such, teacher and professional development pro-

grams should offer training where practitioners hear first-hand accounts of families of

children with medical and developmental support.

Secondly, professionals should also open up the scope of participation families are asked

to generate by creating a dialog space and bettering the quality of interactions with families,

rather than being bounded by required restrictions. More pragmatically, both Nora and

KYS hoped that the service coordinator who was intended to be a parent advocate could be

more involved or play a larger part with more power in the process. Nora contended that

her service coordinator should have better guided the family in the process. KYS also be-

lieved that the coordinator who knows all the rules and regulations could be a key player in

the process if she becomes more proactive. Therefore, the parents seemed to believe that

the service coordinator as a parent advocate should be taking part more meaningfully in the

early intervention process. Understanding the importance of service coordination (Bruder,

2000b; Bruder, 2010), this seemed to be a valid argument raised by the families in this study.
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Implications for families

During their participation, the families seemed to understand the constraints of the early

intervention program bureaucracy. Understanding the constraints, both parties - families

and professionals - seemed to take part in the process in their own way using their own

tactics. For example, Nora downplayed reporting her child’s skills to make sure the ser-

vices are granted. After being in the system for both of her children’s services, KYS also

learned, ‘If you really want something for your child you must ask for it, you must advo-

cate for it’. These families understood a configuration of a professional bureaucracy and

implied that parents need to understand how one has to advocate one side and negotiate

in this bureaucratic system. For families who will enter the system, therefore, the families

implied that parents should understand the system of early intervention bureaucracy and

may need to enter into the process of negotiations with professionals. In so doing, the par-

ents would be able to successfully attain needed support services for their child.

Limitations and future research directions

One limitation of this study pertains to having a limited time for data collection. The

study followed the families’ engagement in the service process for the first 6 months,

including referral, evaluation, IFSP meeting, and actual service sessions. As a result, this

study only conveyed the families’ early impressions of the early intervention service

process. Another limitation occurred in regard to demography. All the participants

who were recruited were well educated and living in a middle or upper-middle class

neighborhood in an urban area. This trend was due to the limited recruitment and se-

lection process of the participants. Because all the mothers had initiated contact with

the researcher for study participation, they were somewhat ‘self-selected’ participants.

Lastly, the purpose of the study necessitated a very narrow focus. My intent was to

examine families’ participation and perceptions in the early intervention service

process. As noted earlier, this purpose was best served with a qualitative case study.

Because of my narrow focus, however, the study was not able to further examine the

power/knowledge relations between families and professionals. Adding a more comprehen-

sive data analysis method (e.g., discourse analysis) could have deepened the investigation.

In the field of early childhood special education, there has been a limited effort to

examine issues and problems of practice in a qualitative way. In the present study, the

stories of the families who are the key stakeholders in the early intervention system

were narrated. In the future, further effort can be made in narrating the stories of key

stakeholders, i.e., all the family members, as well as other stakeholders, such as practi-

tioners, service providers, and officials, in early intervention (Mandell and Murray,

2009). To support a broader line of families’ narratives, in addition, future research can

consider the range of the families’ background representing diverse cultures, languages,

disabilities, ethnicities, and social statuses. In so doing, an extended, in-depth examin-

ation of the problems and issues in practice would be possible.

Endnotes
aAll families gave their informed consent prior to their participation in the study.
bThe parent did not want to use pseudonyms but her and her children’s initials.
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